
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Things for MS or PhD students to do in preparation for taking an oral exam: 
 

 Fill out a certification form for your emphasis group.  See the red Certification Procedures and General 
Information manual for the committee selection process. Remember to fill in the tentative title of your 
research proposal on the certification form.     

 
 Notify the department’s Graduate Coordinator, Kristen Dreifuerst, Rm. 266 Nutritional Sciences Bldg. 

(dreifuerst@nutrisci.wisc.edu or 262-2727) two months before you want to take your first exam of your 
intention to begin the process.  For a Masters’ this will be your defense. 

 
 Attach to your certification form any documentation (emails accepted) of waivers for required coursework 

that you have been granted and other evidence that background deficiencies have been completed.  
IGPNS Orientation Committee Chair will confirm that all prerequisites have been met and sign your form. 

 
   Run a current copy of your transcript on “My UW” and attach it to the certification form.  
 
 The Certification Committee will review your request for a committee and you will be notified via email or 

campus mail (as will the committee members) of their assignment to your committee.   
 This must be done at least four weeks prior to the first exam. 
 
 You should then contact your committee members to arrange a compatible time for the exam and reserve 

a room for your exam.   If you would like to reserve an internal room in the Nutri Sci building, ask 
someone in the main office for assistance in reserving an available space. 

 
 If this is your second PhD prelim exam (either Research or General Knowledge): If you have chosen 

Option A - a specific minor, attach a minor form signed by your minor professor (the forms for these can 
be obtained from the minor department).  Before you can be a dissertator you will need to provide the 
Grad Coordinator with a copy of this form.  If you are completing Option B - a distributed minor, your 
certification form serves as the departmental record. 

 
 If this is your PhD Final Oral Exam: The Graduate Coordinator will need a proposed thesis title and date 

for your exam in order to file a Final Committee Form with the Graduate School. You should have 
completed all coursework, including the learning internship and minor.  This results in the release of a 
warrant and packet of materials for you to fill out before you are granted your PhD. 

 
 Let the Graduate Coordinator know the exam date, time and room and a paper notice will be sent to your 

committee. 
 
 TWO WEEKS before either the research exam or the final defense of your thesis you must 

distribute your proposal or thesis to your committee.  
 
 Five days before the exam please email a reminder to your committee members. 
 
 Within in three months after your final exam you must submit 8-1/2” x 11” two professionally-bound 

copies of your thesis; one to the Graduate Coordinator for the departmental library and one to your major 
professor. 
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